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DISCLAIMER 

This document was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United States 
Government. While this document is believed to contain correct information, neither the 
United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor the Regents of the University of 
California, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or 
assumes any legal responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any 
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not 
infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, 
process, or service by its trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not 
necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the 
United States Government or any agency thereof, or the Regents of the University of 
Califomia. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or 
reflect those of the United States Govemment or any agency thereof or the Regents of the 
University of California. 
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Present~. UCRLg Alvarez~' Brobeck» Cooksey~ Latimer!lLawrenoe» Lofgren~ 
Longacre~ MoMillan, Norton9 Panofsky» Van Atta 

CR&Dg Davis 9 Hansenll Hildebrand» Maker 

AECg Fleckenstein9 Moore 

Brobeck announced that· there are two" problems Hildebrand would like to 
diseuss at this meeting; The first cQncerns the necessity for heating 
the tank to 1250 C to aid cnit;"gassinit.,Thesecond. concern.s the question 
of PW versus CW operat ion for a lOO=milliamp average beam. 

Hildebrand stated that the study of the heating of the tank to 1250 C has 
presented many difficulties~-which pr9mpts. him to raise the question 
about the necessity fror suchheatiilg:" .The difficulties encountered are 
such things as thermal expansiolllof the tarik~ the time of heating and 
cooling for proper out=gassing~ ahdthe fact that an additional million 
dollars is ~dded to the. initial costa 

Lawrence asked:,if small. sections of the tank could be heated to reduce 
the difficulty. Maker pointed out that this would cause high bending 
stresses and make out-gassing by this method a lengthy process., Alvarez 
pointed out that tank heating- for the40=foot linear accelerator operat
ing at the Radiation Laboratory has been tried and found to produce 
out-gassing but does not improve the over-all operation of the acceler
ator .. · " Lawrellloe stated9", ani Alvarez concurred)J that heating of the tank 
is useful but certainly not worth the addit ional costs involved~ It. 
was agreed that the tank plans should not include provis ions for heating .. 

Hildebrand presented a . sUmma.ry of. the arguments for and against CW and 
PW. operations. for a 1/10 ampere average beamll · asdiscusf'!ed in the 
accelerator committeemeetiiIg held March 29 (UCR1=1212).· Van Atta 
pointed out· that the· summary" shoiild . more .. strorJgly emphasize that OW 
is. more favorable. from a target consideration. This is so primariiy 
beeause the thermal stresses are less sever·1S for OW than forFW" 
Lofgren pointed out that the ,sUmmary as presented does not emphasize 
enough differenoe for the injector in the FW and CW cases" . He wished 
to state that there is a definite advantage in OW operation,9 although 
not a decisive one~ Panofsky pointed out that for PW' the beam from the 
injeotor could be held ~ focus for only 20 inches as compared with 
greater distances for CW~ This shorter distance does not allow as much 
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leeway in designing beam fo~using devices that- can be placed between the 
injector and the. first dr1ft tube: 'These devices may be neces~ary for 
the higher beam currents; -Alvarez asked. -what .became of the molecular 
ions in th.e beam; Panofsky -stated~that--hisehl.culations indicate that 
the molecular ions blow up quite rapidly JI depending upon the number of 
drift tubes 9 and. therefore will not be of great concern in beam focusing 
problems; It was generally agreed that OW operation is more favorable Q 

Hildebrand pointed o~tthat the summar,t is based on starting CW without 
Illotor generator sets~ -However 9 he is certain that the power company is 
going to obje~t to.,starting -up without MG sets_ because of the uncertainty 
in load conditionso .. The number of times the load will drop from the line 
cannot be determined; . 

In order to prevent delays in the completion of Mark II and also to allow 
some operating experi~ncebefore the final decision on the need for M-G 
sets is. made.\) Hildebrand suggested. that .. the following criteria be used 
in ordelr"ing equipment for the . power supplies ~ 

(1) . BUy equipment which is connnon topoththe 100=ma average PW 
and the 100=ma average OW designs; 

(2) 

(3) 

Buy sufficient M=G sets to allow start-up and operation with 
a. 20=ma average PW beam: 

Buy suffiiflientosc illatorcapacity to operate at the lOOoo:ma 
average PW leve1~' . 

Brobeck objected to sp~ndinga million dollars on M':'Gequipmentbefore 
the power company expressed a need for such equipment.o He inquired if 

. the power 'company woulg be .able tostatedefinit ely in the ne~r future 
whai would berequired~ _. Hildebrand.Pointedout· .tha.t. the po~e;r company 

. did not have cleared engineers and too tit' w01Jld'be som~tinlebefore 
they could come to anydecision on-such needs~' Also .. CR&D has to get 
bids for this equipment in the near future to pr~vent having a heavy 
workload of installing equipment at a" laterdate~ All present agreed 
that this proposal is. very satisfac.torj' arid would' allow completion of the 
machine with the least delay~ and expenditure of money: '. 

Brobeck reportedthathi~recerit trip east todetermine if NaK alloy 
could be uffed for cooling was quite s~ccessful: The trip uncovered the 
fact that. approxim.ately 40 systems are in operation,9 using pipe sizes 
ranging from 1/2 inch to 8 inches and' in many-degrees of complexity~ 
Although some accidents have occurredusingNaK all of the reported 
accidents could have be.en prevented by proper pre~autions: 

Hansen reported on the status of M~rk II .and Mark I; There is a group 
of engineers at Site 2 who are making borings t/O determine allowable 
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bearing loads.. CR&D is having difficu;l;.tyin obtaining aluminum for 
spraying the inside of the -Mark I ta.nk~ Tney- are asking for priorities 
from Washington to obtain the necess-a:ry-aIuminUm.: The steel work on the 
Mark I tank tdll ,be finished by the middle of the month~' There have been 
some delays 'in completing the steel "work due to, the necessity for replace
ment of ladders within the tank~ "TheS~ ladders,inoorporated hidden 
'surfaces that could not be properly-cleaned and aluminum sprayed~ Final 
tests for the Mark I are expected-to ,begin the early part of November" 

Alvarez brought up the question of lig~ting whichi~to be used in con
junction with_ the periscope-s in'Mark 10 - Thefigu'rELof 30' foot-candles 
hasbe¢n given to thedes~ner of the, tank lighting~ as the necessary 
amount~ , If' this amoun£~.:is necessary-a ,change woUlg have to be made on 
the nozzles which are~lready in' plac;~:in the tank~ This amount of 
illumination seems unnecessarily high,; It is - th e consensus that one 
foot-candle would be sufficient illumination.. Lighting for this amount 
can be handled by the present design: 

" , 

Norton reported that effective Aptil 30', 1953 9 research laboratories will 
be required to conformwithF~C:C., regulations governing scientific appara
tus.. The rules and regulations as presently set forth require that any 
scientific devtee capable of radiating R.F. energy be operated ,'in any one 
of three mannersg , ". ' 

O'perate ~n one of threeaEiS1gned frequen~y'ba.nds;~ , NO,license 
required~ 

a. 13.9560' kc( plu~c,;orminv,s',6~7$ ,l{c.): ',,' 
, b;:279l2O' kc (plus'or'~in~:;169~:OO",k~~):_i, :;" 

c.:40.9680kc' (pl:us:or-~in:us,:'20~OO',~ke~). " '" ".:.!, . , . '.- ' . '.... .' ::',. ,'. ,' .. ", ..... 
, ;. :. ; ... : :~ -:. :;:... ,~'. :. .: > I '" ' ....... ' .' < :~.J' i; :'t I : ':" :';" ' . ' .. " '\-' ~;: '.: • • . '."- " ..: "~:': ":~'.'J,:';~:"' ... ~ '" .. '. '.. .:.'.~ '. :., ,'., :'.~: " .. '/\: \::::: > ..... " 

Operation' outside 'o'fa;s~l:gned"f~equerii6Y:::b~cis witholit:a:'stat,ion 
, license if, sufr~cient shielding.' and: power line filtering is pro

vided so' that.. R;F ~'emission~~nci.udingsj:>urious and harmonic 
emission~wil;l not exceed lOmi~rovolts per meter at a ,distance of 
one mile from, tneequipm,.ent ,O~ : frequencies-other than those 
indicated in (h) above.. The R~F .fieldfroi!1 the power line (due 

, to' R,.'F :-energyorig-inatingintheeqUipment)at distancf3s' beyond 
one mileinus:tbe: less than'iOmicrovolts pernieterwhen meas~r¢d 
at one mile from the equipment and ,50 feet, fromthepoweriineo 

.' . :', 

3;;', O'peration outsid~of the limitations imposet(in (l~) or (2 .. ) above.9 
, but with a stl3.tion license granted by F.C~C;, ' 

It was suggested bYN~~ton that thed.e~ign freqUenc;Of Mark II'be changed 
at this time from 12:l'megacyclesto the 130560 megacycle F.C.C .. assigned 
frequency~ Alvarez andPanofsky stated that it would be impossible for the 
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frequency of Mark II to be contained within the allotted limits of i 6078 kc~ 
The consensus of opinion-recommended that. th~ present design frequency of 
12;1 me behe1d9 and negotiations withF.'C.C~ be undertaken if and whEn 
interference develops; .. The probability of interference seems remote at the 
present time becam';le of the small utilization of the spectr.um around 12 mc~ 




